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TO-DAY'S WEATHER": .
' Washington, May 20.-For lowa, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin: Generally fair; slightly

warmer northerly winds, becoming variable.
For Dakota: Fair; generally warmer; winds
shitting to southerly. y;y^.;";

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
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Itis claimed that three colored men
have been appointed to positions, all in
the interior department. The president
and the others are too busy with other
people. _^_

The impertinent suggestion is made
that the infantile years of Baby McKee
need not leave him out while all other
relatives are getting good things. He
can be appointed inspector of milk.

\u25a0\u25a0rr* l

Flogging as a legal infliction is pub-
lic in Delaware.but doesn't compare with
a hanging to draw a crowd. One re-
cently held had hardly 150 spectators.

A dog fight would do better than that.
\u25a0_\u25a0

'Chicago merchants must have had
some unfortunate experience, as one
advertises fora" bookkeeper on a salary
of $9 or $10 a week and give bonds.
Honesty could not be expected at those
figures.

The interstate commission holds that
a colored man, with a first-class ticket,
can't be shut out of a first-class car un-
less he is given accommodations equally
as good. That rule has not, however,
been adopted by the administration in
dividing the offices. Second and third-
class things only are handed out to the
sable patriots.

There is some impatience for Dr.
Tannef., the forty-days faster, to enter
upon his promised feat of being buried
forty days and then resuscitated. He
is visiting at a rural retreat in Missouri,
ostensibly to write a book, but perhaps
to find a quiet place where there will
be no attempt to disturb him in his ex-
periment in the earth.—: *** —While Republican papers criticise
the injudicious veto of the election re-
form bill in New York by Gov. Hill, it
may be noted "that Chairman; Quay's
legislature in 'Pennsylvania' defeated
the same measure. The : Republican
legislature in New York would not
probably have passed the bill unless
they had been confident of a veto.

The affirmation by the supreme court
of the validity of the Chinese exclusion
act is a matter for congratulation, irre-
spective of the immediate bearings of
the decision. Whether it is good policy
or not to put up barriers against the in-
vasion of the Orientals, it is well to have
the fact palpable that congress can
dictate as regards the formation or con-
tinuance of treaties.

«*»
People who are deeply impressed

with their own personality and recti-
tude are very apt to see the arrows
aimed at them go by and hit others. If
President Harrison saw any personal
application of the pointed truths of
Bishop Potter, he displayed his re-
sentment by the most flagrant defiance
ofthem in at once appointing a brother
and other kindred to office.

«s__

Montana papers are even more jubi-
lant over the victory of Spokane than
the Democratic sheets are over the re-
sult of the late election, which they re-
gard as insuring the inauguration 'of the
state era under the Democratic flag
next October. The Kentucky success
is looked upon as a big advertisement
for the Montana climate, and putting
the bunch grass of the coming Mount-
ain state ahead of the blue grass, of
Kentucky.

.at,

Canada is a victim of the robber
trusts quite as much as this country, and
the people are being plucked freely.
They take in coal, salt, provisions, and
even coffins. In the late parliament
there was a bill designed to interfere
somewhat with their operations, but the
trusts swung their lasso over, the com-
mittee, and itdid not come to the light
again. But the interests of the people
willyet find avenues through the robber
lines, and the trusts must go.

Railroads and the business activi-
ties of the country generally are watch-
ing the crop Iprospects with peculiar
solicitude. The most recent govern-
ment report gave a better . outlook for
the great bread staple than since 1834 at
the same time. The crop that year was
the largest the country has ever pro-
duced. As the favorable indications
cover nearly all the wheat region, it is
exceedingly improbable that any serious
reduction in the aggregate will be had,
even if there are local disasters. It
may be pretty comfortably; assumed
that this is to be a big crop year, and
generally prosperous.

"' -
Seth E. Thomas, the tick of whose

famous clocks is heard around the
world, In a letter to a St. Louis paper,
speaks of a German imitation of his
clock that is imported in this country,
and sold for less, but he doesn't want an
increase of the tariff. He says: "Shall
we raise the tariff? God forbid! Shall
we sweep it away? No sensible man
advocates it. But let us begin at the
beginning, and reduce or ;remove it
from those thing's into which but little
labor enters, and our manufacturing in-;
dustries, many of whicii '-. are now lan-
guishing, will feel new lifeand vigor."
That is the theory of those who ask for
tariffreduction and reform. '

' ' - " -.\u25a0\u25a0::•

Itis three years before the national
nominating conventions are to be held,
and speculations as to their action have
small value. The present '-\u0084 outlook; is
that Harrison and . Cleveland will

.be the opposing candidates, with sub-
stantially the issues of 1888. The pat-

ronage and entire strength ofthe ad-
ministration willbe directed at a renom-'
ination, and it would be surprising ifit
could not ':be effected. A New York j
Republican paper, for some ireason, has '

taken the trouble to collect the opinions '
of a great number ofiprominent Demo-
crats over the country as to their prefer-
ences. It iis .:not l'surprising ;"! that Mr.';
Cleveland is very, largely in the lead/;
in all parts of; the; country.'--" His name,
stands very, clearly for the central issue,

and he is regarded "iquite 'generally in;
the party as the js ablest and most avail-,
able Democrat in the "nation. \ It is not,
however, a ; timelyy. topic *for decisive
committals. A good many things hap-
pen in politics .':' in ythree ; years, yltfis
quite a whileito liveIn*,this rapid age.

am
UNCLE JERRY HUSK.

Next to base ball, the most popular
amusement in this country"; is that
of president making. It is confined to
the politicians, but as the general bulk
of our populace are' politicians, the

sport of president making is quite uni-
versal, and goes on with uninterrupted
vigor, notwithstanding, the elections are
four years apart. . It is probably; done
upon the principle ? of the": explanation,
the old darky gave 'J for his custom :of
hiding his hat and then stealing it—he
wanted to keep his hand in during the
Interval between the spring chicken
seasons. The \u25a0 politicians adopt y the
sport of president making just to be in
good training wheu the convention:
times come around. It is observed,"
however, that they usually practice ;-
timber that is less likely to be used, or
even considered available, when the
election times do come around.

Recently the Democratic politicians
have been moulding David Bennett
Hill into presidential statuary, but,
unfortunately, spoiled him' in the first
cast. Now the Republicans are trying
their skill on Uncle Jerry Rusk, of
Wisconsin. His position as chief of the
farm and garden department at Wash-
ington makes him a splendid subject
for experimental work, and there is a
prevalent opinion that the chances of
other prospective candidates are not
liable to damage by reason of Uncle
Jerry's coaching. As a presidential
candidate, he has the reputation of
running like greased lightning in ad-
vance of the nominating conventions,
but is always exhausted before the
home stretch is reached. Therefore he
is regarded as a legitimate victim for
the political , training school superin-
tendents, and they are giving him an
amateur coaching In great style.

The Globe is not of Uncle Jerry's

politics, but he is a neighbor of ours,
and wo•do not propose to see him im-
posed upon in this ruthless manner
withoutentering a word of protest. He
is no gamin, tobe made sport of by the
professional politicians. He is rugged
and horny-handed, and has hayseed in
his hair; but for all : that he is a verita-
ble Samson in politics, fully,capable of
pulling down the temple upon the
Philistines, who .make sport of him.
They should remember that Lincoln
was a rail splitter, and that Garfield
was a canal boy. Simply because Uncle
Jerky Rusk shocks Washington soci-
ety by going out every morning in his
shirt sleeves to hoe in his onion bed an
hour before breakfast, does not make
him legitimate sport for the politicians.
Ifthey want a mock presidential candi-
date to practice on during leisure hours,
they had better select a subject who
doesn't possess the staying qualities of
Uncle Jerry Rusk. They may make a
mistake, for if they get the old man in
motion once as a presidential candidate,
they may not be able to stop him. y He is
a better politician than some of the fel-
lows who are tampering with him, and
he is a wonderful old chap to gather
momentum after he is once started.. — !_»'''-

GOOD CHICAGO LAW. .
There are many bright evidences of

the ***• inaiiguiation of an era'" of social
purity in Chicago. The Carter case is
not the only one. The other day a Chi-
cago man with a Polish name, but of a
romantic turn of. mind, kissed his hand
to a fairJuliet who sat in the balcony
of a fine Lakeside residence. The per-
formance was witnessed by Juliet's
sister, who immediately came upon the
scene with a gun in hand and shot at
the reckless Romeo, but, with the unerr-
ing aim of a woman, missed him. Fired
by a spirit of revenge ;

unworthy of a
cavalier, the Chicago Komeo swore out

a warrant for his assailant and had her
brought into the '»police court on a
charge of assault with a deadly weapon
with the intent to kill. y The woman en-
tered a plea of guilty and justification,
and after hearing : the evidence the po-
lice judge said he had a notion to ;fine
her for being such a ' poor shot, but he
didn't. On the contrary, he dismissed
the case against fair Juliet's avenger
and then entered up a judgment for a
fine of$100 and six months in the county
jailagainst Romeo. y-yy- -'.' .

1 -Ifthe Chicago law were enforced in
every city the vocation ; of the street
masher would be gone. - : ;- -" . ' y.

> CONGRESSIONAL CHANGES.
The papers Inthe East are beginning

to count up their probable iosses in con-
gressmen under, the ;'r new apportion-
ment, accepting 200,000 population as
about the ratio. Massachusetts will
lose one member, retaining ten; New
York is figured a loss ot four of her
thirty-four members; Pennsylvania,
three of the twenty-seven; and Ohio,
three out of twenty-one. This willbe the ;

first time that Ohio has been cut. Connec-
ticut will lose one member, and Maine :
one at least. As the other New England
states have but two. each, they . may
hold them. Indiana and Illinois willbe
likely to shrink one each, at least. The
other Western states will';. hold their :
own or gain. . The losses in . the North-
ern states will:be mainly at the ex-
pense of the Republicans, as they will
come from the rural districts." '.: The :

cities have the main increase of popu-
lation, and the larger ones are generally
Democratic. yThere will be some' loss ' .
to the Democrats in :. the South; but,

1 on
the whole, they are not likely to suffer
much from the census. y'\u25a0*:— mm ' y\u25a0'

THE PANAMA FIASCO.
John C. . Klein, who gained some

reputation as a Samoan' correspondent,
was recently commissioned by the New ;

York World to proceed to the isthmus
of Panama and investigate in a general
way the circumstances attending ;the :
construction of; the ; canal ; and ;' the 're-
sults which . have been^obtained. yAc-;
cording to his report jthere ; is a deplor-
able condition of; affairs existing in the
isthmus as the result of? the collapse of\u25a0

the gigantic . enterprise, and > from ;.
Aspinwall to Panama there is a general
"appearance of desolation, which '; tells \u25a0

for itself ; the •;; story of depression arid;
financial disaster, which have followed,
from the cessation of the work on the
canal. ; , His ' investigation . of the iman- •

agement of the ; enterprise; reveals ; a :
condition of knavery that has not been j
surpassed since the famous South Sea- ;
bubble, when," two .hundred ;. years ago, \u25a0

George Law,' the Scotchman, swindled '
the people of France out of about $200,-
--000,000 through issuing scrip for worth-
less Mississippi swamp. land in exchange
for ; gold. Brieflyy' summarized, 'C Mr.

: :Klein's -showing of the results that j
have been obtained in the construction

I of ; the Panama - canal is as tfollows: \

Twenty thousand human lives sacrificed
in less* than eight years 1nearly itwo
hundred "; millions of idollars |in vcash
spent within the same length of ;time,

of which,* perhaps, two-thirds^ has been :
stolen fin' the most shameless manner v

\u25a0thousands-; of.'poor men and women'
robbed of all their earnings; !ahenter-
prise, noble Inits purposes and In tended '
to be a blessing to mankind, perverted

Iinto the ? means \ whereby ;rogues could
rob their}fellow men. And for these
reasons ';\u25a0 the greatest engineering Ifeat
ever undertaken • in the > history of the

Iworld : collapsed before the work was
' hardly one-third done. '

\u25a0 It is scarcely," possible that the Pan-
ama scheme will y ever; be 'revived. 1

'
;Frenchmen ' are Tdone > with lit forever.
American capitalists willhardly care to
risk their money in 'such a gigantic un-
dertaking while there are so many pay-

:ing; investments at ; home. Then, too, \u25a0

the stimulus "'. that has recently \been
given to" the ? Nicaragua scheme will
operate against the other. "-It willprob-
ably remain forall time in its unfinished
condition, as a monument, not • so much j
to the folly of this generation ";as" to its:
inclination for knavery.

,-.- am -'
INTERSTATE COMMERCE. |
There has been a recent decision by

an Indiana court which will probably
encourage the beef trust to test the con-
stitutionality of our : meat \u25a0 inspection
law. At- its : last session _:; the Indiana
legislature passed a law forbidding the
piping of natural gas to "'.outside '

the state. There is an uncertainty
about how long : the natural gas supply j

will last, and the law was passed upon.;
the ground that Indiana had a right to
the exclusive control of its products,and
that the state ought . to have the benefit
of the natural gas while itheld out. A
suit was instituted to test the validity of
the law, aud . now a state Icircuit court
holds that the act is' unconstitutional,'
because it was in conflict with the power
that had been conferred ; on congress to
regulate commerce between the states.
This is Ihe point upon which the beef
trust propose to test our meat inspec-
tion law. But it so happens that there
is another point in our favor which did
not enter' into the Indiana case— the
right of a state to exercise police power
without federal intervention.—* i— ——\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.>.

SPECIAL -LEGISLATION.
The Republican legislature that just

adjourned in New York is credited with
a very successful season in the way of
lucrative incidents, and with exciting
the envy of; the : political brethren ; in
Pennsylvania, where the constitution
prohibits - special legislation, and of
course limits the sphere of usefulness.
Effort Is to be made to amend this feat-

-1 ure out of the constitution. Itis noticed
that in Illinois the similar element wants
to eviscerate the constitution |of :' that
state, and return . to the good old times
when a seat in the legislature one . ses-
sion would enable a member to erect a
fine mansion, . or go "West and open-
bank. Special legislation is the harvest
of the alert and prehensile legislator.
There are . occasional lucrative oppor-
tunities in all legislatures; -but * for
the industrious . people, of moderate
ideas, who are willingto take the run
of things as a steady business, the field
of special legislation ; is the reliance.
.There are those, however, who are
always Ing. to abridge this industry.

am —-' .
. "CSKFUL;WEE*DS. ; : ;yy'y;

The statement is found among the
floating incidents of the times that St.
Paul parties have solved the mystery as
to the existence ofweeds, and are con-
verting them into an - excellent quality
of binding twine. ' It is ; true; that par-
ties in St. Paul have devised . and ; oat-
ented chemical ;;processes by . which
a very serviceable twine ; can be
made' from common weeds, but that
was to be a subordinate feature, the
main object being the manufacture of
linen from the weeds. The sunflower
and dock are spoken of as specially
adapted to this use. Some samples ex-
amined seem to warrant the claims.
The inventors and experts have :been
hopefully waiting for interested , capi-
talists to provide the means ifor very
extensive operations in this industry
but financial conservatism lute retarded,
and may defeat, the materialization. It
is hoped, however, that the possibilities
in the matter will be thoroughly exem-
_lC*J

pnnea. _..\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ... :

BLAINE DISSATISFIED.
It is now given out by Republicans

who are presumed to be iin , the confi-
dence of Mr. Blame that he will soon
retire from the cabinet on account jof
dissatisfaction with the administration;:
in regard to appointments especially, in
the disregard of his {selections, y and
apparent discrimination against - • his
friends. It is added that the president
has decided to be the candidate of his
party iv 1892, and will use the patronage
to promote .' that end. The . same au-
thority shows that this is not a recent
conclusion by the statement that Gov.
Rusk was given a cabinet seat on the
pledge of . the Wisconsin managers that
the vote of that ';, state would be , given
Harrison in the convention. There is
nothing surprising in this. Itonly con-
firms very general and natural impres-
sions, but itconcedes what the - Repub-
licans have been verypersistent ;in at-
tempting to deny.

y :— mm -..',. .' \u25a0 .'
Itis a difficultmatter to say which is

at work the harder, certain Republican
papers ' to prove beyond \u25a0, doubt • that
Cleveland is a political corpse or cer-
tain Democratic journals lto show con-
clusively that \Blame is .no . longer a
possibility and Harbison 1killed him-
self beyond recall. ",

AHUMORIST AT LARGE.

The "•weather • was somewhat \ more
spring-like yesterday. sr': The winds that
caressed the cheeks of, the ;pretty girls
who - climbed the Globe's tall tower
were almost chinooks ! in the warmth of
their embrace. The dear little dickey
birds caroled away on \ the tree tops in
the court house yard, and the plumage
of the chippies was all gay with
spring.":. But there was . nothing ;
half so spring-like yas . the j"smile ;
anrt - attire : of. a - sprightly > young
man who was hoisted to the : editorial"
floor ' about 2 p. m. - He wore ;\u25a0 a saucy i
collar, a smile-at-me hat and a coat of
summer silk, " garnished ;at ";' the ;: lapel
with a sprig of lilac. The cut ' editor,
who answers all questions, and makes a'
specialty of| answering *telephone calls ''
of • '.'What's the l. score?" received r- the '
harbinger "of' spring, who inquired for
the humorist, and < was ldirected " to the '

youth ; who ; edits -the building permits!
and mortuary statistics.' -;»;.: . •"-'s't___j

: '•I'm not a professional jonrnalist,you
know." began the Incarnation ofSpring
in a dashing, breezy strain, "but I oc-
cupy my leisure hours writinghumorous
articles and paragraphs; and 1 1want to;
furnish ';. the t Globe i:. with • some. Just
glance over these clippings." y^^.y:;:
•-, He produced a wallet and ' carefully:
abstracted a Minneapolis weekly publi-
cation, devoted.to? art and psychology.
In one column," marked in; blue **;pencil,
were several jokes,' of which the follow-
ing is a sample: yy :7a \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0-'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-, •-;-.' -. y-.. :. y. Time, fifty years hence: A man stands at'
the corner ofFourth and Washington streets'
and \u25a0: asks : -: "What ; building', is \that Ufsee '
through the trees?" "Oh, that's Station D,
Minneapolis postoffice. : A.y ' ;V.,~y •

:

The death editor read this aloud ; and
applauded. • - \. y y ._ -'}aa a
"\u25a0\. "Oh, that's only one ofymy mild
jokes," said the Incarnation, airily. "I
have adopted .the Bob Burdette style,"

"and it takes Immensely. ? Iwould like .
I to write for the Globe; but,= ofI course,
;.could not do it for regular news rates. i
; "Ofcourse not," assented % the • death'
editor;"'. : ;-' :y-.. \u25a0;\u25a0-:\u25a0; '..:;y'y::.: : _:.-.:

"You know the Chronicle, of Pitts-
burg, for instance, , has a:. very funny
paragraphist, and he turns in two items i

;a day for/ his ;great \ salary. ?He writes.regular belt wrenchers, likethis:
"I've got a great 'sensation !" exclaimed

' tho reporter, bunting into the editorial room, ,

"A great landslide out the ,road. What n^ad. :
shall Iput Itunder J" - \u25a0'\u25a0•'.\u25a0; y ! ' :

"Heal estate transfers," suggested the horse
editor. ;. ! .\u25a0". -''-

:: "'>-;
':\u25a0"'\u25a0 This was dulyapplauded by the death
editor; and the Incarnation went on. .] :y-

--: , "That ;: same :: man ' writes some ; very'
funny '. paragraphs. ;- Here is one ; that
beats the world:" -s-i \u25a0-.

;*,\u25a0' There willsoon be plenty of ; small change |
; about the s city. The coppers : are all being
dropped from the police force. •".-(\u25a0 \u00841

"I'm glad that pleases you, for itis,
right in my style. Don't you think Bob,
Burdette is • too funny;, for ;1any use? \ \u25a0 I'
saw a little paragraph of his that just,
went a " length ahead ;of anything. ' It/,
was this:" v ,j

The emperor ofChina has ten men to carry :
his umbrella. - Itis never borrowed. j\, ; j

"1 would like to write 'lhumorous;
paragraphs s for :\u25a0 the iGlobe - and 'send/
them :; in, if; the matter of: salary is alti
right. There is such a fine opportunity
;up here. It. makes ?. me 'laugh to think
of the many rich things Icould get off
about "Minneapolis, just : like that first
one you read about St. Paul." y'i \u25a0\u25a0--'

V "The ': salary -, would scarcely ' satisfy,
you," observed the death editor. .
"I s'pose ". it \u25a0 would be '\u25a0: about • $80,

wouldn't it? No? . Well, :«20 anyhow.
Not even \u25a0 that ; much? -; Maybe you peo-
pie \u25a0 don't appreciate a rich - vein -• of
original humor. \Well, I'lltell yon what
I'lldo; I'llcome around when the man-
aging editor is in and see if he would
give me show tickets for some regular
side-splitting, humorous paragraphs." '

Last '\u25a0 night ; it; was learned the Incar-
nation "; had obtained ;regular \ employ-'
ment on a Minneapolis \ morning paper.

- BY THE WAY.
\u25a0 Col. Tom Lowry Is not the only lucky,

man of •• his name ;in ' the :Northwest,
"Jack" comes in for a favorable turn of
Fortnne's wheel, and capital prizes go
his '-. way. Count Lowry aud Baron
Barues should shake hands.

• * *:* \u25a0\u25a0 . ; .
Eyrie Bellew has decided to "pass by

in contempt" the newspaper item
which charged him with -allowing his
lady friends to pay his laundry bills. If
he lived in Minnesota he would readily
find . a shyster lawyer who would urge
him into a libelsuit on shares, but New
York fortunately has . a law which pro-'
hibits such professional deals.

fcr^ —SgSSSSßHasSs^- *.. » ' *The St. Louis Republic gets offa bon
mot that willbe appreciated in St. Paul.
The profanity of certain of the betters .
on Proctor Knott * might be termed
"English as she is Spokane." fm>^Ss \

. \u25a0 \u0084 *» * '^^i|a
Beddy . Barrett's : restless ; existeirt*

will now haunt the imaginative Minne-
apolis •;paper until doomsday. It is
pretty near time the Barrett family had
a perennial rest. *
"._>.\u25a0 \u25a0-.-",..;\u25a0.\u25a0'- \u25a0 ' ; . \u25a0-..-:-\u25a0 'QUIPS AND QUIRKS.

' Blessed are the poor.because they can
move instead of . cleaning house.—Mil-
waukee Journal. aa^H 'j^JBSjW^-JJSvf

The wings of a house are not where a
flightof stairs may always , be \ found.—
Washington Critic. . - , A\ :.
].-'. The farmer must be a man ofdecision,

;ready to get his corn crop by s the ear I
and puil it.—New Orleans Picayune.' J y

Now •; that :bustles \ are going out of:
fashion, It is to be hoped that the \u25a0 Indi-
ans will leave :off their war whoops.—
Puck. " * !

'\u25a0 A powder trust Is being organized. \u25a0

We never saw any powder we could
trust, except wet -powder.—Texas : Sitt-
ings.. y' y ..... "' . '

One of the unfortunate results of this
centennial celebration- is that about
10,000 boy babies ;will > be named after
George Washington."— New ' York Her- ;

aid. y .""- :.\u25a0;;.•.:-'.;;,;\u25a0.,/ , : -
One manufactory in Maine produces :

7,500.000 wooden toothpicks = per; diem; ; .
but the three-tined fork --till-. holds itsrown in the good old conservative society
of Portland and Bangor.— r; t /

We learn from a Southern paper that
an old negro woman was blown to atoms
by the explosion ofa can of nitre-glycer-
ine. : It's no ? wonder Dynamite have
known 'twas loaded.— Texas Sittings. y

\u25a0'. Washington ' nevery'.'wrote' but one
poem, and that one was not about
spring. ; There are - more reasons '\u25a0 than
one why Washington is, and ever will-
be, first in the hearts of his country-
men.— Somer ville Journal.
'Ittakes a man with great self-control
to look dignified when the policeman is
watching him from the sidewalk under
the electric light,and he can't succeed
in getting his gold toothpick in the key-

hole of the door.— Somerville Journal.
• \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'' ' ; am ' ' — \u25a0

Embarrassing.

New York Commercial Advertiser.
- A young Englishman \u25a0 sojourning : in '

this • country : and ) connected :with the
British legation recently made two pur-
chases.; Oue of these was some flowers.!
It came from the florist 'in a box. The
other was .an ; article of underwear."
The ; meu's outfitter sent it also in a
.box. The flowers were destined c; for a
beautiful young lady from Chicago,
who has captivated the hearts of many
New Yorkers during the season. The
other article was destined to keep warm
the ;; attache's legs.. ' He wrote a•; card:
"Wear these for my sake,"and, attaching
it, dispatched the box of flowers to the
fair one. A little later, when he opened
the remaining box, he found the flowers
still there. - -

He Knew Her.
Terre Haute Express. v. Foreman ;or ; the Jury— Well, , how
much damages do you think the young
man is entitled to? ; " '

.-."'First Juryman— As 1 understand It,
he ain't suing forblighted affections nor
anything of that sort; eh?. Just merely
wants to • get .;his ; money back that he
expended for presents, ice cream, and
the like?

Second Juryman— all.
First Juryman— Well, Iain't In favor

of givinghim a cent. Ifthe fun he had
didn't amount to more \u25a0' than his pres-
ents, that's his lookout. Icourted that
girl myself once.; -;-•:

--.: "' am — - ; "..
Charity Away From Home. .-.

Chicago Tribune. ; . y -". :?£'.
/ "You poor little boy On the street

in rags such a day as this ! Have you
ho home?" I . n

"Yes'm. -iI livein that house on the
other side of the street."

"You have no mother, have you, poor
child?" \u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0**.:.! ;•"«,.;•'. \u25a0•:'.\u25a0
; "Yes'm. She and forty other women
are in there now, makin' ' embroidered
nightgowns for the Zulus." :;\u25a0;\u25a0 \i{.

A A:REVERT. - ft
The waning moon shines faint and pale; :ti

: ' The winds through budding branches sigh;
The day iB dying in the vale, \u25a0\u0084--\u25a0 Y'A~,.-<if,.

Andfades into the days gone by. -- _
-"«!s -!

Those vanished days! how sweet they were I
' When life had yet so much iv store— ,'ii
When Iwas— yet beloved by her— •-)!. But, gone ! Yea,^one forevermore. :..;,,
Iseem to feel her presence near; - .'• \u25a0

\u25a0I hear her footsteps even now; .'-
Ihear her whispers in my ear; So^^g
yIfeel her breath, npon my brow!

Isee the lovelightin her eyes, ;:
v-il feel the pressure ofher hand; ; ; '
Ihear the sound of tender sighs;

: Isee her here before me standi
Ah, no! 'tis but a phantasy ,

\u25a0Which love has called to mock my fate; \u25a0.
Iam alone in misery — :-;.::.;.•-
--,;, Imust with patience peace await, a. A: a
But Oh, most sweet, and Oh most sod ;

• > Were all those lost delights now flows—.The blessings thatrl almost had. ; * ,-* ;
• But which can now be ne'er myown.
Die, fading day I the twilightcomes r
': To give my anguished spirit rest; ;-.
Icannot live when grief benumbs ;\u25a0;"-,'*-;'; "-The soul which sorrows in my breast. -;
And life is not si fleeting dar

Alone , upon the earth to fall;—
Itis eternal in Its sway. -
-And death's the surest life ofall. v.
! '\u25a0\u25a0;---- .•>--- -\u25a0 "- —Ehades M_ckui£__ .

THE ANTI-FLESH EATERS |
Fruit and Bread the Most Whole-

some and Natural Food ofMan.
Longman's Magazine.

\u0084

"
;\u25a0 . -The food which Is most enjoyed is the

food we call bread and fruit.;; In my
\long *\u25a0 medical career, ex tending £over :
;forty years, I have \rarely known an in-
stance in which a child has not pre-
erred fruit to animal food.;-

-'\u25a0Ski have been many times called upon
to treat children for stomachic disorders 1

induced by pressing upon them animal
to the exclusion of fruit diet, and have
'seen Ithe Ibest |results ] occur from3 the
practice ofreverting to the use of fruit
1in ; the Idietary.":; I' say c It. without ;\u25a0 the
!least :'\u25a0 prejudice, as -; a*jlesson ?\u25a0 learned
;from simple Iexperience; that ' the | most i
natural : diet ' for the 'young, after the '
natural milk diet, is fruit and whole-
meal bread, with milk "t and '• water . for
drink. ppiB : 'y:A?AI~A,A^r-:"t:

The desire for this same mode of sus-
tenance ' is -often \u25a0\u25a0 continued in & after
years, ;as< if the *resort offlesh were a
forced and artificial feeding, which re-
quired long and persistent habit |to es-
tablish permanently las a part |of | the ;
system of every-day life. How strongly
this J preference ?; taste J for yfruits over

;animal '- food'prevails ' is - shown ' by the
simple fact ' of \u25a0 the retention of- those '
foods in the mouth. Fruit is retained to
be C. tasted and relished. Animal food,
to -:. use )a t common 'phrase,' Is "bolted."

, There ;is ' a .;" natural desire :: toV- re- \u25a0

tain the delicious fruit-for full mastica-
tion; there is no such a desire, except in
thd trained gourmand, for the retention
of animal substance. One further fact
which Ihave i observed— that too
often ' toT discard it, as ; a fact ;of great
moment— that when a person :of ; ma-

. ture years has, for a time,' given up vol-
untarily the use of animal food infavor
of vegetable, the sense ofrepugnance to
animal food is soon so markedly devel-
oped that a return to it is affected with
the utmost difficulty. \u25a0 :.r-.'-''.'^^-yNeither is: this a mere fancy or fad
peculiar to sensitive men or over-senti-
mental women. Ibave :been surprised
to see it manifested in men who are the
very 'reverse of sentimental, and who
were, in fact," quite ashamed: to admit
themselves guilty of any such weak-
ness. I'; have heard those ' who have
gone over from a : mixed diet
of animal and vegetable .food to
a pure vegetable diet - speak of feeling
low under the new system, and declare
that they must needs igive it up in con-
sequence, but 1 have ' found even these
(without exception) : declare that they
infinitelypreferred the simpler, purer
and, as itseemed to them, more natural
food, plucked^ from the prime source of
food, untainted by its passage .through
another animal body.

EIFFEL TOWER COMMENT.

.A Summing Up of the Iron Mon-
pgvy ' ster ofParts.

tie Michelet in the Paris Illustro.

M^he whole '[ tower could be lifted by
four men of . average strength. V The
case has been proved. When ; Itwas
about half its present height a few men
actually did liftit. This is not hum-
bug; the thing is perfectly simple. The
construction of the tower is based on the
cantilever ' principle, :\u25a0\u25a0 and iits bulk .of
6,400 tons Is so '. adjusted as topress on
the foundation with less weight than
that of a man in an arm chair on the
floor.'"tg-.g^r^S^-- \u25a0\u25a0

:- i-:. i':
Is the tower beautiful? No. But it

: has the erect, fragile-looking ; elegance
1ofan obelisk not hewn out ofired gran-
; ite, but knit of dark-hued meshes. And
'-at any rate, in the eyes of ; its admirers,
'it plays * the part of; mountain tops in
'the clouds, producing new atmospheric

'effects in our ; views of -jParis. ''-\u25a0 Tinted
*vapors hang round its summit; the gray
'shading of. cloudland, the **pale pink of
dawn, the lurid hues of sunset furnish
'striking back-grounds for the iron lace-
fwork. : .^ffflH-SSS^BiSSPSW. Is ituseful? for in : the department of
'industry » which gave it birth utility, is
'the aim and end of work. : As '< ifevery-
thing on earth were ? not absolutely, use-;
Jless; as ifevery, work of man were any-
"thing but an excuse for employing en-
'ergles for ever in search of some :new
'thing! No/ It is of no use \u25a0at all/.:and
'that to my mind does itcredit. Itmust
be taken for what it is; the barren
.flowerof the slow growth of industry.
Its use is to astonish gapers, and that is
something to boast of, after all, for it
must be owned that it; is hard to aston-
ish folks nowadays. "

\u25a0y The Eiffeltower never; claimed to .be
a work of art. Itnever was intended to
stand in tbe ; category of architectural
masterpieces, with \u25a0 Notre; Dame or the
Sainte Chapelle. Itmust be taken for.
what it is, and criticised . from its own
standpoint, neither more ; nor less. - It
was planned with the idea that it might
fill the " disputed place '' of• the :eighth
wonder of the world. The original seven
were not works of art. They were vast
masses of material intended to astonish
*\\a (rani Aiw>nr<l_fnr t.llrt S Or/iWtfi ' ifl
iv» gaping : crowu — ,mo «i««u _>

perennially gaping.
am

"•\u25a0'! THE' MALAY'SSOLACE.

How He Bounds Off His Dinner
; With Chewing'the Betel-Nut.
London Tablet. -

The betel-nut, of which the Malays
are said to be so very fond, is a white
hut which jlooks almost y' like ivory.
Every Malay family has a box, divided
into little compartments, and -~:.with /a'
drawer at the bottom containing a pair
of -; shears. In one of the com-

Eartments of the box is some
etel-nut ; cut 'fine ,-' with the ; shears;

in; another -several . sirih leaves;
in . the \u25a0 next : some slaked - lime i made

ifrom coral shells, and in **\u25a0 the last some
very fine tobacco. At midday, which is
the . dinner -hour, the family assembles :
and squats in a . circle on *

; mats, which
do duty for chairs. In the }center ;; is ; a
bowl *of rice -. and '\u25a0' another * of ' curry.
; Each one .takes a '--, handful '\u25a0\u25a0 of >rice in: :

: turn, dips it in the curry and , conveys
it to his mouth without spilling a crumb.
To do this gracefully is the -, height of
Malay table etiquette. ---y; After all have finished the betel-box'
makes its appearance and is handed
round. ' : Each '. person : takes one of the
sirih leaves, which are five inches Ilong
and arrow-shaped, and lays <" it out flat
on the palm of the left Ihand. Then he
takes a little betel-nut, puts some of the
lime upon it, adds a small quantity of
tobacco, and ;rolls \ the •\u25a0*: whole iup .: to-
gether. Then he places it in his month,
holding it :by his >front \u25a0 teeth, never
chewing •it by his side teeth, as Amer-
leans do tobacco. ™Then Son : may -want ,
to hire him, or to transact some business
.with him ever 'so badly, but he won't j
stir. He will simply .\u25a0 say : ; . "I. have ' no'
time for it,' master. I am chewing the :
sirih." ' ;:\u25a0';\u25a0
'i \u25a0•• -.y -— mm ..;...
;.' -Depriving Her of All Rights.
Peck's Sun.--
--?v Miss Eastside (in a howling temper)—
Lena, how dare ; you to wear one ofi my _.'
dresses to a party, or in fact to take any;
of my property out of my room? :

"Oh blease doand sent me away, und_ hafer vill\u25a0" do <so no more. Dere vas
only twoor tree of .your \u25a0 friends dere, ;
find lam sure dey didn't catch on dot I ;
vans wearing your dress."
'' "Go pack • your trunk ; instantly! ;My
friends, indeed 1
8 "Yah, dots so, de down-trodden cook-
lady has no chance at all." .

;: A New Version.
Texas Sittings. •.

;y
. Anelderly lady in a hotel corridor fell
:upon the neck of an entire stranger.and '

after imprinting a kiss on | his mouth
drew back '? suddenly iand exclaimed: .

1"Dear me! UI thought in was Charlie!" ,, ?-\u25a0 "Humph!" \u25a0' growled ; the stranger,
"Charlie is in luck to-day."

':"\u25a0 Modern Church Music.
Texas 9iftings/J -'''\u0084'*
;; '-Wasn't the music bea jtiful?"said a
fashionable NewYork lady to * her hus- ;

;band, who is a club man, but who had ,
. been withy her to ; church >' for ; the first;
time inyears.;./ ". . ..:,;;

: :; "Yes. you bet It was. \' ltwas so op-
eratic that % 1really ; enjoyed it. When ;
are iyou '"*\u25a0 to;!? have \ the drop curtain
painted." was the reply. V

SAINT PAUL.
\u25a0-.:FOUR SKELETONS FOUND.

The; Remains for Pest Honse Vic-
tims Disinterred by Graders.

Mention was made several days ago
of the finding ofa human skeleton on

;Longford r- street, near ythe r state yfair)
'grounds,' where a large force of men are
engaged grading/; The remains are sup-;

. posed to be those of a pest house victim,
\as . that institution was locat-d i
jinyyHhep/ vicinity many years
ago. Yesterday. " another find ; was ;

, made ,: in a. the y same ; locality,', :'\u25a0 and
there • are > now i at iO'Halloran & Mur-;phy's lundertaking establishment '\u25a0\u25a0 four

\u25a0 skeletons | taken | from l the Iexcavation.
From the skulls and hair found in the

; coffins itis evident that two of the skel-
etons are of white men and two of ne-
groes. Late S yesterday ? afternoon isix
more coffins'" were struck, and willbe
taken up to-day. The bodies were bur-

: ied lin'\u25a0\u25a0 regular iorder "jin rows, and if
' they are not those iof; pest house vic-
tims, there must some time have been a';
regular burying ground there. .Articles
of clothing were found in some 'of the
coffins which had not entirely decayed.

BOVINES OF ROYAL BLOOD.

James J. Hill's Sale ofAristocratic
Live Stock, to Occur To-Mor-

'•-\u25a0'row*. :-^S_______HB__P-_OHB
To-morrow occurs : the : sale of * the

\u25a0 -North Oaks . Shorthorns , and Abeideen-
; Angus cattle. This herd has increased
so rapidly that a reduction in numbers
is deemed advisable. The beasts are in
magnificent {condition,'" and will make

'fine stock for fattening jfor the 'fall}fat
; stock . exhibitious. - The pedigrees of
Shorthorns and " "cloddies" . are •:,. the
finest in ' the -world, great ' care having

'. :been taken by J. J. Hillin the selection
of sires > and v dams .in Europe, y They
have been bred scientifically, and are as
fine a lotofanimals as were ever offered.
The Angus breed is considered one of

; the finest forproducing beef, and | they
are also good milkers. The North Oaks
strains have attained a continental rep-

;utation •; as Ithe finest bred in America,
and < buyers at to-morrow's sale will be
certain of. securing s valuable beasts.
Among < the most noticeable Short-
horn bulls are Oxford Duke
of:y North Oaks, two years,
from Berkeley out of Imperial Duchess
of Oxford; Duke of North Oaks Hi.,
twoyears, from Baron Berkeley out of
Duchess . of Rofaut. y The dam .of . this
fineroan bull is from the most valuable
strain in the world. Among the Angus
bulls is Imperial Lord Chancellor, two
years, imported, as a yearling, from Sir
Maurice out of Crocus II.; Premier of
North Oaks 11., three years, from Impe-
rial Lord Chancellor out .- of Imperial
Priscilla Pride. ' Imperial - Fancy of
Kelly, ten years, from Logic of • the
Laird V.out ofFrancie of Corskie. is a
well known imported Angus cow, which
has taken numerous prizes in Minnesota
and Scotland. * Novice of North Oaks,
six years,' \u25a0-. from Monarch out of Imp.
Novice; Novice of N. O. 11., five years,
same ; Novice of N. O. HI., five years,
same; Novice of N. O. VUL, twoyears,
from imp. Lord Chancellor ;~ out of
Norice ; II.; are also • for '- sale, and are
fine imilch cows of a great breed-
ing strain. The sale ,by auction will
commence ';at 1 p. in. at the . farm, and
passengers willbe conveyed both ways
on the Soo line to Yadnais station.

WHO WANTS TO VOTE?
The Chamber of Commerce Is Ar-

ranging for Its Annual Elec-
tion._§BG_Hßfe_9_-
Atthe meeting of the chamber .of

commerce yesterday morning, the com-
: mittee on nominations reported, through
Charles Nichols, that the list of candi-
dates for the election next Monday, was
ready for distribution. The election
willtake place from 9 to 12, and Messrs.
Dorr, Hall and Gribben were appointed;
tellers. : President . Bushnell. . \u25a0of the
state -fair association, 'requested ' the
members to use a stamp on their .letter
heads, as follows:A "Minnesota ,'State
Fair opens Sept. 6, 1889; closes Sept. .
14, 1889. ~ Come and enjoy it."; He also

Istated that the race track on the grounds
was open ac all times for the use of gen-
tlemen's , teams. - . Saturday afternoon
matinees were being arranged for.'. The
committee on the - union . depot train
sheds reported, through H. F. Stevens,
that the sheds would : be finished this
season, . but ' delay \u25a0 had been caused

. through the addition . ..",of. :•' another
track. They recommended that,

: in'> . the •".•.'; event of • any . further
delay, complaint should be made to the
railroad commissioners. ' A letter from
President Ainslie, of the union depot
company, was read, stating that ' plans

, were" nearly "completed and that wor_ ,
wouia commence next raontn. me
committee yon public -auditorium was
discharged, at its own request. 'On mo-
tion of H. S. Fairchiid, Dr. Eastman ad-
dressed . the " chamber, requesting it to
take some action towards receiving the
delegates to the American Institute of
Homeopathy," which meets at the \u25a0' La-
fayette , hotel ; June 24 to 28. ' This was
referred to the reception committee. All
committees were instructed by the pres-
ident to make final reports by Monday
next, the close of the financial year.

"DOZENS OF DOCTORS.

The State Homeopathic Institute
to Bold a Convention To-Mor-

.'. - row. \u25a0

"'• JSW_IQI
; The twenty-third annual ' session of
the Minnesota State Homeopathic insti-
tute willbe inaugurated ; to-day at the
state capitol, and '-:-.be continued over to-
morrow and Thursday. Routine busi-
ness willbe transacted at the morning's
session, which will open at 10 o'clock.
In the afternoon President Perkins will
deliver an address, followed by reports
of bureaus. 'Papers have ' been prom-
ised by C. B. Pillsbury, M. D.; of Du-
luth ; W. H. Leonard, M. D., of Minne-
apolis; :Martha G. Ripley, M."D.,Tof
'Minneapolis; Mary "\u25a0&'-. Emery, M. D.,
of St. Paul ; C. E. Thayer, M. D.. of
Minneapolis; C. Griswold, M. D., of St '
Paul ; G. E. Clark, M.lD., of Stillwater; i
W. E. Leonard, M. D., of Minneapolis;
J. N. Wheat," M. D.; of Austin ; ; D. H.
Roberts, •M. D., of Owatonna ; G. H.
Hawes, M. D., ofHastings; H. W. Bra-.zle, M.D., of Minneapolis; B. H.Ogden,
M. D., of St Paul; L. G. Wilbertori, M.
D.. of Winona; H, C. Aldrlch, M. D., of
=Minneapolis; P. L. Hatch, M. I).,of
Minneapolis; H. H. Leavitt, M. D., of
Minneapolis; D. A. Strickler, M. D., of
Duluth; L. R. Palmer, M. D., of Minne-
apolis; J. F. Beaumont, M. D., of Min-
neapolis; -O. . H. Hall, of biota ; "
Jennie . Fuller, M. D., of St. Paul.'
Among the '\u25a0--.papers are ;the ' following
subjects: >"Duluth's ': Sanitation ; and :
Typhoid Fever," "City Water of Min-
neapolis,',' "Hygienic Dress, Illustrated
by the Jenness MillerGarments."- "The
Philosophy ;' of Nature," "Relation of
the tSpiritual *'to : tbe -Material in the i
Treatment \u25a0-\u25a0 oft the - Sick" ; and "State
Regulation."^ All'?- homeopathic physi-
cians in the state, not -members l ofthe
institute, -;are Invited to ;' attend. The
officers of the institute are: President,
E. R. Perkins, M. D., of Excelsior; sec-
retary, Genevieve Tucker, •'-\u25a0\u25a0 M. D., -of
Northfield; treasurer, D. A. Locke, M.
Dm of Minneapolis.

BAD FOB BOHEMIANS.

The Upper Levee Syndicate Begins

" Its Crusade Against the Squat-
• '\u25a0\u25a0' ters on the Flats.

Moritz Heim, as attorney for the
upper levee syndicate, which is about
to enter upon the possession ofIits
land, known as the Bohemian ; fiats,
filed writs ofirestitution in v. the ' munic-
ipal>: court yesterday; to evict;' from the '
premises ? ; the followingy unfortunate
squatters: John Vogt : and Barbara
Vogt.y MaryAPastor, Joseph ?;•• Madras,'
Joseph Plakert, Joseph IDavignon, Ber-
tha r Haas, - Lautiono Didario, Edward ;

Kowalski. John Dubiceuski et al.,
Jacob "rMasti, Albert Rossack, Lucia ;
Nordock, Lucas *cReszulski, Thomas
Rossack. Henry Schapersand F.Biaun,
•Adam"- Walter, John ; Servlzyk, Ernst

Gebel, Mike Urbanskl and J. Hupana,
Jacob Drevnlck and M. Urbanskl, Fritz ;
'Zlmmer.y Cazmer * Cetern, Joseph Bos-
sennler, Jacob *; Stachovisk, Robert
Bluel, Louis , Dablmann -\u25a0: aud Adam
Botzkvauski. y/. y' . ;*_l^_^^^3BH

GILFILLAN'S GRIST.

The Chief Justice ofthe Supreme
Court Shows His Hand.

There were ten decisions' filed yester-
day In the supreme court, as follows:
v Minneapolis Mill Company, respond- :

ent, \u25a0- vs. ;' John ' -. Goodnow;; appellant.
Plaintiff and defendant made a writen
agreement tby which "the Minneapolis

•Mill'\u25a0: company agree \to saw i- for \u25a0 said
John \ Goodnow in its saw.? mill, so-
called, 6,000,000 \feet or jmore '-> of j?pine _
logs, said ? sawing I-to ? be 3* done In good '
workmanlike fmanner, and as shall >be i
directed from time to time by said John
Goodnow or his agent; said John Good-"
now .' \u25a0 agrees \ to t-pay said Minneapolis
Millcompany for sawing, scaling, load-;
iing and delivering at his piling place,"
etc., then follow provisions as torates
and manner of ipayments. There .", was
no express promise by Goodnow. tofur-
nish '. ihe - 6,000,000 feet .of*, logs to ;. be
sawed. Held such a promise is to be
implied "so that there are mutuality of
engagements. Judgment ;reversed and
new trial ordered. Gilfillan, C. J. y
- John Paulson, as assignee, etc.,appel-
lant, vs. D. M. Clough •et \u25a0- al., respon-
dents. •' Order • reversed. Chapter; 206,
Laws of 1887, in .erms declaring assign-
ments for the \u25a0 benefit • of:.' creditors - in-
valid as to realty until recorded in the
office of register of deeds, construed as
a registry law merely, an '; unrecorded
assignment being valid as between the
parties and as to others having actual
notice of it. Dickinson, J.

State of Minnesota ex rel. George ' D.
Perkins, respondent, vs. City Council of
the '•:City !-of Minneapolis, . . appellant.
Judgment \reversed and -peremptory
writof mandamus quashed. . y. v r

;" Dickinson, J.
The chief justice took uo part in . this

decision. 't^-H^KH_i_P_Pßß_|
r Walter Albitzet al., *•respondents, vs.

Minneapolis & Pacific Railway Com-
pany. Order affirmedr___g__*_*_awgßgß

Gilfillan, C. J.
Albert T. . lellison. **.•respondent, vs.

Thomas Holloran. appellant. 1 Judgment
reversed. 7- >.--,\u25a0\u25a0 DickrasoN, J/*

The chief justice, being sick, did not
' hear the argument nor take part in this
decision. -^nMfpr^T-flllhßftpß-aMI

L. A. Cobb, appellant, vs. Andrew
Bord, respondent. Judgment affirmed.

Gilfillan,C. J.
J. C. H. Engel, as administrator, etc.,

appellant, vs. \u25a0D. L. Bugbee . et al.,
respondents. Judgment ' reversed.,- Gilfillan, C. J.

Thomas R. Baker et al., appellants,
vs. Annie £. Byerly et al., respondents.
Judgment affirmed. Gilfillan,C. J.. Joseph Lowry, respondent, vs. Albert
D. Tedder, appellant. Order: affirmed.

Gilfillan, C. J.
SUPREME COURT ROUTINE. ;

The routine ofthe supreme court was:
C. L. Smith, *\u25a0respondent; 'vs. Levi M.
Stewart, appellant; submitted on brief
Edwin A. Norton, respondent, vs. Lucy
Baxter et al., appellants; submitted on
briefs. - Thomas Lowry, respondent, vs.
Frederick G. -Mayo, ! appellant; ; argued
and submitted. N. J. Aiken, appellant-
vs. Lesser: Franklins,' respondent; sub.
mitted on brief to be filed later in term,

INCREASE IN INSANITY. -
Minnesotians Are Becoming Cra-

zier Every Year.
A comparative statement has been

compiled by Secretary Hart,' of the cor-
rectional and charitable board, showing

the inmates of the various state institu-
tions for the quarters ending April30,
30, 1883 and 1889, to be as follows:

1888. 1389. Inc.
Insane hospitals.'...:. 1,751 1,802 51 I
Soldiers' h0me. .......... 60 13(5 76
Deaf............ 168 177-9
Blind 1...........:...... 48 i>3 5
Feebleminded .... ....... 173 229 56
Dependent children..... 82 103 21
Reform sbhool ..... ..... 250 286 36
State pri50n.......... 437 439 2

. T0ta15............ .:.*. 2,969 . 3,225 ,256
The average number of • the inmates

for nine months ending April 30, was:
ISBB, 2,746; 1889, 3,040; increase, 298.
This is an increase of 8.6 per cent in
one year in. the. number of inmates on

• hand, and an increase of 10.8 per cent
'\u25a0 in the average number maintained. For
the previous year, cthe increase was
greater— l2.l per cent and 14.8 per cent.
The sex ofthe inmates was:

1888 1889 Inc
Males 2,008 2,204. 196
Females.... 961 1,021 60

Secretary Hart notes a change in the
increase ." of insanity. For the past
twelve years the increase averaged 10
per cent per year, but there is . this
year a falling offby 2 or 3 per cent.

CORRIDOR CHAT.
-"-.'... IT<i— Aliro'r. Cl Pnatmon ry, A nntr.non. .A.ivan n. j__3un_n, or _tno_a,

was in the city for a few hours yester-
day afternoon.': He was ; asked what be

: thought of ' the complaint of the young
Republican element ; in St. Paul about
appointments. "What more does St.
Paul want?" asked he in reply. "She
has the governor of the state, one
United States senator, and a large num-
ber of state officers. ; Besides there are
several more plums to be given away,
and some of \u25a0 these will probably go to
St. Paul. ;. What do these young fellows \
in Ramsey county amount topolitically?
They did their best to -re-elect Sabin
last winter and failed miserably. They
forget that there is a country, and how-
ever much they may threaten to oppose
C. K. Davis': four years hence, if he is
opposed by an outside man you will see"
them swing into line. I prophesy that
Senator Davis will -be : re-elected with

' absolutely no opposition, and Iwillalso
predict that Eugene M. Hay will be
United States district attorney ; 1 it will
be a good appointment, too, much better
than Halvor Steenerson, and -Ihope be:will get it. :":You can't ; talk * about beat-
ing C. K. Davis ; though, as ;he ; is the
most popular man in the state."

-\u0084,
\u25a0

\u25a0 .-> *\u25a0 * - -'.-..
Hon. •J. M. Underwood sat in the

Merchants' yesterday, talking about the
personality of J. J. -Hill. Said he:
"People say , that Mr. Uill. is v a hard
man to interview. Now, ; if:• you -.know :
how to go about '- it, you will . find itan
easy matter. ..When Iwant to ; see him
Igo up to the Manitoba general offices,
and before I get ;; up the >first ; flight of ,

stairs Iknow what sort 'ofa humor he
is in. IfIsee every man in the build-
ing humping himself for all he is worth
Iknow that the moment is inauspicious.
1 go away and return the following day.
Ikeep this up tillIgo in some day and
find men taking things easy and wear-
ing smiles. Then Iknow that Mr. Hill
is in a good '. humor; and \u25a01 1always find
him so. You can tell by. the very, air of -
the building whether the great magnate
is in I a fit state of mind to be • inter-
viewed." \u25a0»—\u25a0'\u25a0* I- »

"Good-bye," said*H.;B. Cory, of Aus-
tin. ."Iam off . for '"a vacation. Mon-
tana, Washington :and " Oregon ; will be "
taken in before you see my face around
the Merchants' again. I shall begone '
just as long as it takes me to get around;
bye-Bye." ;:y \u25a0 v

John F. Dodge, chief clerk ;of the
Merchants', speaking of Hon. A. G. B. .
Bannatyne,\who died :-at i the hotel '••on
Saturday night, said: "1 '\u25a0 have -\u25a0known . ,

m";:for twenty-five y years. \Twenty-
seven years ago jhe "• came :•';up to . this
country and located at old? Fort Garry, '
where Winnipeg is now. , He .; used to
drive down here with an ox; team \u25a0*"\u25a0 and
put up at the old American :- house 'on
Thirdstreet," where I; used *toibe.s: He
owned a fine lot : of\u25a0 property >iv ?•Win- <
nipeg, and during the boom was worth
several: million dollars. But the boom '

:flattened out. and he had one "of?'• nose j
generous, ;' open V-hearts,-;; and -was not.worth very much when *;he ". died. He \u25a0<

had been South for his health with "-his ' ?
family; and was s unconscious when he ,
reached here. They wanted to get him
home to Winnipeg, but he died within
two hours after reaching the hotel." *

_\u25a0— HBB&^_S_E____f *fer*Rs®f§3**» ;~i: -' • •-\u25a0 '\u25a0-
"VMr. Dorsett. manager and patentee of
the Subway Conduit company, is in the'
city. Referring 6to j their *prospective \

\ operations Ihere, he said that two miles |
of : material .. were on ",their. : way, and

would be put Inas soon as \u25a0 possible on*
their arrival.. - " _ yf.

CAUGHT ON THE CURB.

The lions' heads on the cornice above
the ground floorof the New York Life's;

building are ] fine specimens of •tone-
carving. A few weeks ago they were
nothing but round blocks of red stone.
Light f scaffolding was ? erected and
almost as i many men as ; there were to
be lions commenced to knock -chips of
stone -off. Gradually ? the blocks as-
sumed ' shape, ; and to-day . a row of
splendidly executed heads stands on (he
Minnesota street front,' while those 00
Sixth street are being started on.

* \u25a0*

This is work which requires the mosi
accurate skill, as one false cut willruin
a whole \u25a0 stone.' ,;It \u25a0 cannot be replaced
either, as it is in situ before the carving
commences. - The lions' heads are nol
the' only 'beautiful things about this
building. J The hallways are lined with
magnificent slabs -of:, brown , marble,
placed -'. in 'panels " from ' floorto ceiling,
much in the same way as the vestibule
of the Manitoba building. This has a
richer effect than the latter, which has
a very chilly appearance, except on a
hot day. _h__*"oVVs_____B_M_h
KH9Ciftaof_S_! * **Workmen were busy tearing down the
old court house , yesterday. . The com-
ment of• every one who saw them at
work was: "How."can the man who
took the contract to tear that place down
make anything out of it at : $90!" As-
suredly he will have to save every brick
and stone, every inch of pipe and every
piece of iron. The materials must be
too old to be ofany use except for old
iron and the interior walls of very cheap
buildings, having been standing since
away back in the fifties.
PUMMMJ • *

Monday is an exceptionally light day
for railroad travel, but it took two en-
gines to pull the 4p. m. Northern Pa-
cific train out ofl the depot yesterday.
Itwa3 very , well filled, especially the
emigrant portion. . As it twisted around
over the labyrinth of tracks -it looked
like a gigantic serpent.

* •
It is a good thing* that Lilly Clay's

company does not ' strike a city where
Anthony • Comstock ; lives. If, such a
thing should fortuitously, happen, there
would be blood on .the moon, and no
mistake. y Ifthe honorable Anthony got
within a mile of one of the posters he
would faint. As it is, few r men have
sufficient gall to stand for an instant to
gaze upon these; exciting productions.
Fitfulglimpses of the female form di-
vine (ordiabolic?) are seen as large as life
and twice as natural. The pictures of
virginal (?) beauty (?) coyly revealing
itself from behind draperies which, like
tramps, can show no visible means of
support, are, itis easy to see, very high-
ly drawn, and rapresent scenes which
were never exhibited on a St. Paul stager

AMUSEMENTS.

The Dime Museum,
Long before the doors of the dime miseem

were opened yesterday they were besieged by
an anxious crowd eager to ; see ', the ossified
man. His body Is as hard and as white «a
marble. '-\u25a0 Only bis vital organs have escaped
the wonderful metamorphosis.* He can talk
and eat, and that is all ' he can do. Besides
this great feature, there are in curio _\u25a0_,
Wilson, the leopard man and Madame John-
son, the fat woman. Upon the upper stage,
Deaves'. Marionette troupe gives a very en-
joyable performance. In the lower theater
tbe Charles Howard Dramatic company givee
an excellent performance of "Uncle Eph's
Dream ofHome."

People's— The Hunchback.
: A better play in whichuto demonstrate the

talent of the departing members of the
People's company— Hill, Miss Yonng
and Miss Le Baron— not have been ob-
tained than "The Hunchback," presented
last night. Mr. Hill,as Master Walter, was
perfect in detail, and Mr. Russell was un-
usually good as Clifford, while Mr. Lipman
and Mr. Stan ley made the most of Modus and
Fathom. Miss Youug won plaudits for hex
admirable Julia, and Miss Le Baron was ef-
fective as Helen.

Specialty at the Olympic.
LillyClay's giddy ; girls opened their en-

gage _ent at ' the Olympic last night in the
extravaganza, •'Robinson .Crusoe," or, "The
Princess, the Dude and the SB— Link," in
which the dashing Alice Townsend took the
part of the hero and Mr. Crawley played the
"Missing Link." \u25a0 Marian H.irtrantt, \u25a0 as the
original red-headed girl set the hearts of
many men aflame with the fiery effulgence
of her auburn . locks. The Laport sisters.
Rose Hamilton. Kitty Love, May Clarke,
Emma Warde, Morton Emmerson, James
bheeran ' and others contributed to a racy
programme, which - tic—led the bald-heads
hugely.

PERSONALS.

J. L. Miller left for Butte yesterday.
W. B. Shaw left for Helena yesterday.
H. C. Lion, of Chicago, is in the city.
Fred A. Smith, U. S. A., is at the Ryan.
T. W. Samys left for Tacoma yesterday.
J. B. McMillan left for Tacoma yesterday,
J. F. Baars Jr., ofDuluth. is at the Ryan.

- N. Merrill,ofMankato, is at tbe Clifton.
:E. F. Gleason. ofAshland, is at the Ryan.
C. N. Swart, ofFargo, is at ihe \u25a0 Merchants'
Cook Ely, ofOshkosb, is at the Merchants.'
F. J. Haynes, of Fargo, is at the Merchants.'
O. Q. Traphagen, ofDuluth, is at the Ryan,

; Mrs. J. B. Sanborn left for Boston yester-
day. -;:-•

S. J. McConnell left for New York yestei*
day. y ;.'.

Mrs. T. J. Thorsen left for Tacoma yester-
day.

John B. Chase, of Aurora, HI., is at th*
Ryan. .

James Austin, of La Crosse, is a Windsor
guest.

Miss Brinley, ofColorado Springs, is at tha
Ryan,

Mrs. J. T. Odell, of Baltimore, is at the
Ryan. *3aQBBPHpHBOVnBQB_PBBMB

F. B Barnard, of Mankato, Is at the Mer-
chants.'

W. C. Cooley, of Sioux Falls, is at tha
Clifton. \u25a0-'....

| B. W. Eccleston, ofPhiladelphia, is at the
: Clifton.

J. C. Cambern, of Battle Creek, Mich., is at
the Ryan. \u25a0-,; -'^^\u25a0IMBBMHW^'BM

H. B." ..Thayer, of Dnluth, was In the city
yesterday.

J. D. Jackson and wife, of Red Wing, are
at the Clitton. .

: Congressman D. S. Hall, of Stewart, Is at
the Merchants.'.

: John O'Keefe and daughter, ofSt. Loul%
: are at the Ryan..;
. H.B. Cory,' of Austin, left for Washington

\u25a0 territory yesterday.
Mrs. Crandall, of Merriam Park, left fat

New York yesterday. .;

'\u25a0*•.<*?. S. Pomeroy, wife and daughter, ofChi-
cago, are at the Ryan." .'

Mrs.' Isaac Staples and a party of Stillwatet
ladies are at the Merchants. '

W. C. ', Kops,; wife and child, of North
' Carolina, are at the Ryan.
: E. S. Ward and Samuel Schoch, of New*
ark, N. J., are at the Rvan;
aR. J. Wood, of the Bank of Minnesota, re-
turned yesterday from England.

Messrs. Lewis and Doty, directors of the
Ohio Coal company, left for Chicago yester-
day.".'-.:".

C. '\u25a0\u25a0' H. Reileck, of ; Milwaukee, passed
through the city -yesterday on his wav t«
Miles City, Mont. '-.-\u25a0 -.

Miss Jennie Dixon, of Clinton, 10., is visit-
Ing her brother, C. £. Dixon, of ; the Wis-
consin Central.

H. P. Hall left on the Northern Pacific yes-
terday afternoon to meet his family, on their
wav from Washington territory.
; S. G. Marshall.' Chicago; C. W. Fawcett, St.
Cloud; J. R. Edson, C. R. Austin and F. B.
Dean, of Glencoe. are at the Windsor.
; ' Hon. Tom 'E. \u25a0 Bowen, M. C. Burnside, of
Sleepy i Eye, and 'Hon. F. :W. Sumner, of
Hutchinson, were Inthe city yesterday.

'-"-'E. ; J. Moon, *of St.; Louis; George H.
Broughton; of Hartford, and J. H. lMimout,
; Milwaukee, are registered at the Windsor.
-•J. M. Hamilton, Cincinnati ; P. *H. Lally
han, Chippewa Falls; Charles Bulkeley.
Cleveland, and C. D. Quigley, Chicago, are at
the Windsor. ;:\u25a0:..

\u25a0 Mrs. J. Murray Forbes, wife of Secretary
and Treasurer Forbes, of the Chicago, Bur-
lington&Northern, passed through the city
on her way from Boston : to Portland, Or,
with her family.

: He Wouldn't Do Itto a Dog.
San Francisco Examiner.

\u25a0 . Giddings— That -young Smithy ; that
got married the other day is a mighty
nice fellow.

'\u25a0 Peyton— know. '.;'. Saw him treat-
ing his wife the other day as Iwouldn't .
treat my dog.

\u25a0 Giddings (excitedly)— it .possible?
And she is lovely 1 What was he doing
to ner?_nng^rtni-aMBnB^:
.Peytou (calmly)—Kissing her. Jwouldn't kiss my dog. '
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